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News Flash
********************

It’s time to
start thinking about

protecting
your outdoor
tender plants.

Oops! Too late?
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The President’s Corner - November 2017      Kim Conrow

Two weeks in advance of publication is when contributions to our newsletter are submitted.  I’m writ-
ing this in mid-October. Right now in my garden the Lepidoptera (butterflies and moths), Odonata 
(dragonflies and damselflies), and Hymenoptera (bees, wasps, sawflies and ants) are enjoying the feast of 
nectar and each other that only a garden full of native plants can provide. When you read this in two or 
three weeks we might have had a frost, and everything will be different. Perhaps the majority of Mon-
archs will have passed through, getting closer to their winter resting area in Mexico. Native Plant Week 
will be over, and our two fall Native Landscape Certification Program classes will be successfully com-
pleted. The State Symposium, on schedule for the first week in November, may or may not be over by 
the time you read this. There is always something going on!  Nature doesn’t rest and neither do we. 
 
The busyness of fall in the garden makes it my favorite season. Go out any time of the day or night and 
there is something wonderful to experience. Three Monarchs spent last night in a hackberry in my back 
yard. Perhaps too few to call a roost, let’s say they had a sleep-over. Nevertheless, seeing them filled my 
heart with joy. About mid-day last week, my son and I had a sweet and unique experience. We were 
walking through our garden when he spied a Monarch on a Leucophyllum frutescens (Cenizo). It was a 
female Monarch, the first female with large wings I’ve seen this year. I had noticed that we were seeing 
mainly males for the last couple of weeks. I had just read that day that that’s what they do: males migrate 
first. It was so still and quiet…when she finally flew, we heard her wings flutter! Oh my...such a soft and 
beautiful sound. Like hearing happiness. What challenges will she face on her journey to her winter rest? 

The Native Plant Society is a busy place too. Membership in it helps one to learn and be inspired to cre-
ate safe havens for the creatures that, because of their capacity to pollinate, support life on Earth. Creat-
ing a garden that supports them is self-preservation. Not only do we get the benefit of food, we conserve 
water and leave less of a carbon footprint because of fewer mowing days and less use of gas-powered 
machines to round, box or poodle plants. (You know they are probably embarrassed by that trimming 
anyway.) The emotional experience is intangible. I will always remember the wonder of hearing a Mon-
arch’s wings flutter. 

Our Chapter is growing and, like Nature, we are relentlessly moving forward and changing. Next year 
we will need a new Membership Chairperson, an Events Chairperson and a Financial Review Chairper-
son. Being on the Board of a non-profit conservation organization is a rewarding experience. The people 
are dedicated and passionate and hardworking. They inspire just as the bumblebee or a butterfly that 
flies thousands of miles does.

Presidents Corner 
Continued on Page 4
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The President’s Corner      Kim Conrow

President’s Corner Continued from Page 3

Put these opportunities under your pillow and sleep on it. Maybe you will wake up and decide to join 
us in the Board room! Maybe you have the talent and gifts that are needed, just now, as we continue to 
grow and face unknown challenges in the coming year.  

Thank you for being a member of our Society and Chapter. See you at our meetings and other activities!

Kim’s Monarch Butterfly
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White Mistflower, Flower of the Month.
Story and Photographs by Josephine Keeney

 White Mistflower, Ageratina havanensis   Asteraceae (Aster Family)

What a magnet for all kinds of pollinators, White Mistflower is!!

Just at a time when most flowering plants are going to rest for the winter, this plant explodes into gorgeous bloom 
that covers the entire plant.

Bloom time is late October to early November making it the latest bloomer in the garden and a most delightful 
sight late in the season.

The scent is intoxicating on warm days, attracting all the flying creatures in the neighborhood with the promise 
of sweet nectar. I have seen bees, moths, butterflies and all kinds of bugs on it, some looking for nectar and some 
looking for a quick lunch.  It is a lot of fun to watch them in action.

This plant is a deciduous perennial woody shrub that can reach 6 feet in height but I prefer to cut it back by half 
in the dormant season to encourage heavy bloom.

Ageratina havanensis is native to the Texas Hill country as well as 
Mexico, Cuba and the Bahamas.  It prefers a sunny location but can live 
in partial shade although it will not bloom as heavily. It is cold and heat 
tolerant, not picky about soil types, and can take drought fairly well.

It is very easily propagated by soft-wood cuttings in the spring, or 
semi-hardwood cuttings in the summer.

Needless to say I think this plant deserves to have a prominent place in 
every garden so more people and especially all the pollinators can enjoy 
it. Fielder House

Flowers close up With Painted lady With Monarch
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A YEAR OF EVENTS 

Wow, what a year of events North Central Chapter has had!  The Chapter’s event calendar began March 
4 and ended sort of semi-officially October 21st.  Our Chapter delivered the message of “Plant Texas 
natives instead of common exotics” to two Yard Smart seminars, two Home and Garden Shows, one 
City Nature Challenge, three Earth Day events, a Buffalo Boogie, an Arbor Day, Prairie Day at BRIT 
and EcoFest.  The number of event attendees hearing the message was countless but large.  If there was 
an event with any kind of plant as part of the theme in the Fort Worth area, North Central Chapter was 
there to tout the many advantages of using Texas native plants: native plants do not require constant 
watering to be healthy and beautiful, native plants do not require fertilizer, native plants do not need 
pesticides because they like to have insects in for lunch, those same insects become baby bird food, and 
native plants do not require soil amendments to the native soils.  Besides the message, memberships 
were sold and books were given to the new members.  

How on earth did North Central Chapter manage to do so much?  Here’s why.  Volunteers.  I like to refer 
to event volunteers as (drum roll) Texas Native Plant Warriors.  So here in order from the first event to 
the last are Texas Native Plant Warriors (some are listed more than once because they volunteered more 
than once). Starr Krottinger, Janice Johnson, Kim Conrow, Corinna Benson, Starr Krottinger, There-
sa Thomas, Donna Honkomp, Chris Honkomp, David Coke, Vicki Brady, Marianne Armstrong, Beth 
Barber, Jonice Johnson, Robert Faires, Karen Harden, Otto Witt, Patti Maness, Carolyn Lombard, Frank 
Keeney, Josephine Keeney, Patti Maness, Vicki Brady, Mary Sanford, Ann Knudsen, Patty Meek, Ray 
Conrow, Corinna Benson, Tok Sun Choe, Dave West, Carolyn Lombard, Sylvia Acosta, Suzanne Tuttle, 
Patty Meek, Bill Collins, Kathy Livingston, Rozanna Francis, Sandra De Nijs, Dianne Jones, Carl Tiller, 
Nikki Ordonez, Jennifer Greathouse, Patty Meek, David Coke, Bill Sargent, Meina Sargent, Carolyn 
Lombard, Wesley Webb, Karen Harden, Sheryl Farrell, Otto Witt, Vicki Brady, Frank Keeney, Josephine 
Keeeney, Nikki Ordonez, Otto Witt, Corinna Benson, Denise Carter, Sheryl Farrell, Dave West, Diane 
Taylor, Rozanna Francis, and my husband and good sport Tom Hancock.  And that folks is how we do 
it.  

I encourage you to talk to these volunteers to hear about their experience as a volunteer for North Cen-
tral Chapter and, it is my hope, that you too will volunteer at next year’s events.

Now for a bit of a downer…this is my last column as the Events Chairperson for North Central Chap-
ter.  I have held this post since 2009, and it is time for a new chairperson with new ideas to take over 
this role.  It is my earnest hope that a Chapter member will step up to fill the role as Events Chairperson 
since events are the most effective way to deliver the message of the Native Plant Society of Texas.  If you 
wish to get more information about the Chairperson of the Events Committee contact me at dawnhan-
cock@hotmail.com with Events Chairperson in the subject line.  I have enjoyed this job because I got to 
talk about my love, Texas native plants, I got to meet interesting people, and I got to work with some of 
the bestest people ever, members of the North Central Chapter of the Native Plant Society of Texas! 

Events
by Dawn Hancock
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Activities for October - November 2017 
by Martha Mullens

   Activities and Events for November- December 2017 
     & January 2018

 November

November 2-4 NPSOT State Symposium, Huntsville (registration required)
November 4  10:00AM-12:00PM Seed Starting 101 BRIT*
November 4  1-3PM Grasses: Rodney Danger Field of Vascular Plants BRIT*
November 9  6:30PM NCNPSOT meeting:  The Rest of the Ecoregions of      
    Texas by Troy Mullens    
November 10-12  Annual conference: Texas Society for Ecological Restoration,      
    Denton
November 11  9:00-5:00 NLCP Level 3 (registration required, $37 fee for members), 
    Texas Discovery Gardens, Dallas
November 14-16 America’s Grassland Conference, Fort Worth
November 28  6:30PM NCNPSOT Board Meeting, FW Botanic Garden
 
  *Note:  All BRIT classes require pre-registration.
  FWNCR has not published a schedule of activities at this time.

 December

December 7  6:30 PM NCNPSOT Holiday Party: Potluck Dinner, Installation     
   of Officers, Games, Ornament Exchange

December 11  10-11:00 AM BRIT 
   What is a Herbarium by Tiana Rehman

  No NCNPSOT Board meeting in December.

FWNCR has not published a schedule of activities at this time for December..

 January

January 9 and 23 6:30 PM NCNPSOT Board meeting

  No general meeting in January
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Volunteer Activities for November -December 2017 
by Martha Mullens

Volunteer at our Demonstration Gardens

Fielder House Butterfly Garden 9:00AM-noon in November & December
   1616 W Abram St, Arlington Leaders: Josephine Keeney, Jane Osterhuis, Charlie Amos
 Mon.:     Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27  Dec. 4, 11, 18

Molly Hollar Wildscape 9:00AM-noon in November & December
 Veterans Park, Arlington              Leader: Ann Knudsen
 1st Sat:   Nov. 4       Dec. 2
 Wed.:   Nov. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29    Dec. 6, 13, 20

SW Regional Library at Hulen 9:00AM-noon in November & December
 4001 Library Ln, Fort Worth        Leaders: Theresa Thomas, Char McMorrow
 2nd Thurs.:  Nov. 9    Dec. 14
 4th Thurs.:  Nov. 30

SW Tarrant Co. Sub Courthouse 9:00-11:00AM in November & December
 6551 Granbury Rd, Fort Worth     Leaders: Gailon Hardin, Dawn Hancock
 2nd Sat.:  Nov. 11   Dec. 9
 last Wed.:  Nov. 29    Dec. 27

Volunteer at BRIT
 1700 University Dr, Fort Worth 76107

 Director of Volunteers:  jdonovan@brit.org
 Herbarium    trehman@brit.org
 Education   kwhitlock@brit.org 
 Library    LVenhaus@brit.org

Volunteer at the Fort Worth Nature Center & Refuge
 9601 Fossil Ridge Rd, Fort Worth 76135
 Volunteer Coordinator: Laura Veloz  fwnc.org 817-392-7410
 Volunteer Positions:  Docent, Outdoor Conservationist (Natural Guard). Restoration Greenhouse, 
    Visitor Center Host, Special Events, Animal Care

Volunteer at River Legacy Park in Arlington 
817-860-6752 ext. 109 

 Volunteer Manager: Sherrie Ripple    Opportunities on website: riverlegacy.org

Volunteer at White Settlement Monarch Waystation
 Leaders: Sandy Fountain, Merita Knapp 8-11:00 AM
 3rd Sat.:   Nov. 18    Dec. 16
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Southwest Sub-courthouse
by Gailon Harden, Pres.2009. Photos by John MacFarlane

Thanks so much for coming to the workday at the sub-courthouse.  We really had some weeds to pull, but the 
butterflies and bees put on a show.  Our next workday is November 11, second Saturday.  Hopefully the butter-
flies will still be there showing off.
Dawn Hancock and Gailon Harden
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NICE! Plant of the Season - Cenizo
Rozanna Francis

Cenizo, Leucophyllum frutescens: 
Texas sage, a purple-flowering shrub for sun 
Description: Cenizo’s many common names allude to its Tex-
as origins, habit and flower color: Texas Sage, Texas Ranger, 
Texas Rain Sage, Wild Lilac, Purple Sage, Senisa, and Cenicil-
la. The Leucophyllum genus name comes from Greek: leucos 
(white) phyllon (leaf), referring to this woody bush’s silvery, 
gray-green, one inch leaves. The Latin species name frute-
scens means shrubby. Cenizo is in the figwort family and is 
not a true sage. It is an extremely drought- and heat-tolerant 
West Texas native, found in nature in calcareous, rocky soils. 
Cenizo usually grows up to 6 ft tall and 6 ft feet wide, with 
occasional specimens reaching 8 ft tall. It has a bushy, loose-
ly-branched form. It is evergreen, although it may lose some 
leaves in the winter, and is cold-tolerant to 5 degrees F. 

Flowers and Seeds: Cenizo has 1/2 to 1 inch long, tubular, 5-lobed, medium-purple flowers that bloom from 
summer into fall. Typically, rains trigger Cenizo to flower prolifically; a reason another common name is Ba-
rometer Bush. Several cultivars with color variations exist: white-flowered ‘Alba’, lavender-blue blooming ‘Rain 
Cloud’, pinkish-flowering ‘Green Cloud’ with green foliage, lavender-blooming ‘Sierra Bouquet’ with whiter 
leaves, among them. After flowering, seeds form in valved capsules. 

Planting sites: Full sun is best for Cenizo, although it will tolerate part-sun. It must have well-drained soil and 
should not be fertilized. Rich soil inhibits blooming and abundant moisture will shorten its lifespan. Cenizo may 
be grown in raised beds amended with crushed rocks. 

Watering Instructions: Once established, Cenizo is maintenance-free and does not need supplemental water. 
Like many other native Texas plants, it will not tolerate “wet feet” and may rot over a wet winter.

Comments: Cenizo is popular for xeriscaping in Texas - it is a good choice for foundation planting and hedg-
es, and is useful as a windbreak barrier or a screen. It is not unusual to see Cenizo as a sheared hedge, although 
light pruning to maintain a more natural shape may result in a healthier shrub. Cenizo can be grown in big pots 
as a large accent species. It is not susceptible to pests or diseases, except for cotton root rot, which well-drained 
soil discourages. It is said to be deer resistant. Cenizo may be propagated through seed or through cuttings. It is 
the larval host for the Theona Checkerspot and Calleta Silkmoth butterflies. Consider using Cenizo instead of 
non-native Photinia and Nandina species. Good companion plants for Cenizo include other xeric species, espe-
cially those with shapes that complement its bushiness. These include Blackfoot Daisy (Melampodium leucan-
thum), Zexmenia (Wedelia texana), Mealy Blue Sage (Salvia farinacea), milkweeds like Antelope Horn (Asclepias 
asperula), Gayfeather (Liatris mucronata), and Four-nerve Daisy (Tetraneuris scaposa). 

Look for the NICE! Plant of the Season signs and information sheets on your next visit to a participating North 
Texas nursery. Thank you for using native plants in your landscapes.   Written by Dr. Becca Dickstein

Plant of the Season, Sponsored by the North Central Chapter, Native Plant Society of Texas Operation NICE!  
(Natives Instead of Common Exotics!) – Fall 2017
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October Meeting:  
Reported by Ray Conrow

In keeping with tradition, the featured activity of our October meeting was the annual Native Plant 
Exchange. Upwards of sixty plants were contributed and arranged in the middle of a big double circle of 
members and guests, all of whom drew a number.  Everyone who brought a plant took a turn at “show 
and tell” to educate and amuse us with plant facts and anecdotes. The plants ranged from little sprigs to 
big bushes, each with its story and its part in our native Texas habitat. This was a great introduction for 
those who were new to native plants and a fun review for the aficionados. Then the event shifted into 
high gear as the numbers were called and plants were chosen by their new owners. A plant could also 
be “stolen” once, which happened quite a few times until all plants were claimed. All in all, an enjoyable 
evening for native plant people to share their knowledge and enthusiasm about their favorite subject!

Funds are Available for Polinator Gardens in Texas 
Reported by Martha Mullens

Grants up to $3000 are available for Monarch butterfly gardens in Tarrant, Johnson, Parker, and Palo Pinto 
Counties, as well as some others, in the Monarch butterfly’s flight path. The Texas Natural Resources Conserva-
tion Service (NRCS)  wants to challenge community organizations, educational institutions, Indian tribes, and 
individuals to establish community and school gardens across the state. Applications for this Urban Conserva-
tion Project are due by December 15, 2017. The Notice of Funding Opportunity is available at https//www.grants.
gov or call USDA-NRCS-TX-UCP-1801.

Grants up to $4000 for community gardens and $6500 for a seasonal high tunnel are also available. Addressing 
hunger with an urban garden can bring communities together providing an increase in harvest potential while 
providing food and habitat for declining insect communities in Texas. Apply through the same process described 
above.

This condensed announcement was extracted out of an article from NPSOT by Julie Allen. For more information 
refer to the October 20 article on the state website.
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General Meeting Minutes, Oct 5, 2017
Submitted by Karen Harden

NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY OF TEXAS – NORTH CENTRAL CHAPTER
Fort Worth Botanical Garden Deborah Beggs-Moncrief Center

Kim Conrow, President, called the meeting to order at 6:38 P.M.  Visitors to the meeting were acknowledged 
and Kim noted a few came from the plant sale and others were visiting from the Haltom City Garden Club.  

Approval of Minutes: Minutes of the previous regular meeting were accepted as written.

Gailon Hardin, Treasurer, reported a bank balance of $11,754.77 ending September 29, 2017.  Gailon gave the 
following report from the plant sale.
The plant sale brought in $9,408.70; this was the highest earning plant sale to date. $4,000 went out to pay ven-
dors (plant growers); $855 went to the State Chapter for memberships that were sold.  Gailon thanked the grow-
ers and handed out their checks.

Ray Conrow, VP Programs, announced the speaker for November would be Troy Mullens.  Troy will continue 
his series on the Eco-Regions of Texas.  The meeting for December will be our annual Christmas Dinner and 
Ornament Exchange. 
 
Committee Reports:

Eric Johnson, Field Trip chairperson, reminded members of the upcoming field trip this Saturday, October 7 
to Tucker Lake near Strawn.  Meet up will be at Tucker Lake Trailhead in Strawn at 10:30 a.m.  After exploring, 
lunch will be at Mary’s Café, in Strawn. Eric had maps available for those interested in going. 
 
Josephine Keeney, Plant Sale Chairperson, reported that the plant sale was a huge success.  There were 38 help-
ers in all from growers, loaders/unloaders, ticket writers, sales people, carters, and transporters.  Sandy Fountain 
made plant signs and Christina Osterlund organized volunteers.  Josephine thanked all and stated without them 
we would not be so successful.  Growers, 17 in all, provided 1820 plants for the fall sale, of which 1587 were sold.

Josephine announced that Gailon Hardin would be the plant sale leader for the 2018 Fall Plant Sale.

Merita Knapp, NLCP coordinator, spoke on the upcoming NLCP classes in October. 

Level 1, Introduction to Native Landscapes is scheduled for October 14 and 
Level 3, Installation and Maintenance of Native Landscapes on October 28.  
Both classes will be held at the Bob Jones Nature Center in Southlake from 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.  
The Native Landscape Certification Program is open to anyone interested in learning more about Native Land-
scapes.

Meeting Minutes 
Continued on Page 13
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October 5 General Meeting Minutes
Submitted by Karen Harden

<Continued from page 12>

Gailon Hardin, Demo Gardens, – announced Texas Native Plant Week is the week of October 15-21, 2017.  

Scheduled native plant tours are:

October 19th – Molly Hollar Wildscape, 9 a.m.
October 19th – Fielder House Butterfly Garden, 11 a.m.
October 21st – Hulen Regional Library, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.  David Coke will present “Taking Care of Trees”.

Frank Keeney will send email reminder to Chapter members.  Dates and times are also posted on the Chapter’s 
website.

Outreach – On behalf of Laura Penn, Kim Conrow announced to the members that in following our mission to 
conserve habitats, we have partnered with the Native Prairie Association of Texas to help purchase the 100-acre 
Paul Mathews Prairie.  This is the prairie Laura Penn spoke to the membership about last month.  Thanks to the 
strength of our Chapter, we were able to donate $2,500 to the Native Prairie Association.  She also reported that a 
matching donation was made to this cause.  About one-half of the $50,000 has been raised.  If any member would 
like to donate, go to the NPAT website where you will find a link to donate online. Donations can also be made by 
check, but be sure to designate Paul Mathews Prairie on your check. 

Patti Maness, Membership chairperson, reported there were 44 members and 7 visitors who signed in and an 
attendance head count of 58.  Visitor Doris Ann Clark joined our Chapter.

Dave West, Hospitality Chairperson, thanked the members who provided a variety of refreshments. 
  
Unfinished Business:

The nominating committee met two weeks ago.  Slate of nominees was set and members were notified by email.
Slate of Nominees:
Kim Conrow – President
Ray Conrow – Vice President, Programs
Karen Harden – Secretary
Gailon Hardin – Treasurer

Floor was opened to nominations.  Eric stated nominees must be members and been notified previous to nomi-
nation.  No nominations were submitted and nominations were closed.

Meeting Minutes 
Continued on Page 14
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October 5 General Meeting Minutes
Submitted by Karen Harden

<Continued from page 13>

New Business:

No new business

Announcements:

Native Plant Week is October 15-21, 2017.  State will celebrate the new I-35 Monarch Waystation at the Bell 
County rest stop near Salado.  If you are interested in helping, please contact Kim Conrow.

The Native Plant Society Fall Symposium on November 3-4, 2017 will be held at the Sam Houston Memorial 
Museum in Huntsville.  Registration will soon be opened.  Remember the video and photo contest.  Look on the 
State website for more information.

The Grassland Conference is November 14-16 in Fort Worth.  NPSOT North Central Chapter is a sponsor of 
this event.  See website for more information.

On October 21 from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m., there is a guided tour led by Suzanne Tuttle at the LBJ Grasslands fol-
lowed by wine & cheese event at Marker Cellars Winery.  Registration required, $50, proceeds to benefit NPAT 
fund raising campaign to purchase Paul Mathews Prairie.  See NPAT website for more information.

UNT of Denton is hosting the annual Texas Society for Ecological Restoration Conference November 10-12.  
For more information, please go the TXSER website.  Many field trips are planned during this event.

Due to the Fall Symposium, November’s meeting will be held on the second Thursday of the month, 
November 9.  

Adjournment:

Meeting was adjourned at 7:07 p.m.

Program: 

Chapter’s Annual Plant Swap Meeting
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October 7 Field Trip, Tucker Lake (Palo Pinto Mountains State Park) 
Reported by Martha Mullens

Saw some new country. Found some new plants.

If you didn’t go on this field trip, you missed some beautiful scenery and great camaraderie, as well as a hearty 
lunch at Mary’s Cafe. There are some lovely native plants blooming, some with fruits or berries, various kinds of 
woody plants, and lots of interesting insects.

Our group walked along the dam and discovered many “treasures”. Although there were not fields of flowers as 
in spring, there were a good variety of individual ones and small clumps of others. The most striking and most 
plentiful were the Leavenworth’s eryngo, which is one of my favorite flowers because of its vibrant purple color. 
Other blooming plants that dominated the landscape were Roosevelt or poverty weed, tall or fall (late) boneset, 
broomweed, and silver-leaf nightshade. Both snow-on-the mountain and snow-on-the prairie plants were nu-
merous. There were a few dayflowers, Texas vervain, western ironweed, portulaca, and prairie verbenas, as well 
as one red spiderling in bloom. 

We located many plants who had already bloomed and were displaying their seed or fruits. There were lots of 
button bushes around the lake with their spherical “button” seed balls. Thank goodness the pigweed or careless 
weed had already formed seeds because I am allergic to them. The cockleburs were plentiful in certain areas. 
Many of the nightshades, as well as the buffalo gourd, had yellow fruit on them. Some of the prickly pear cacti 
were covered in red pears or tunas. We also saw one snail seed plant with red berries. The saw-leaf daisies, no 
longer blooming, instead had their heads covered with a thistle-like fuzz and seeds. The numerous wild poinset-
tias were also sporting a plentiful seed crop.

We saw silver bluestem, side-oats grama, switchgrass, cattails, and Arkansas yucca. I spotted one sumac whose 
leaves were turning red. I couldn’t tell if it was smooth-leaf or prairie sumac because it only had a couple of 
leaves, and we were driving by.

EryngoSnow-on-the-Mountain Scorpion Fly

Tucker Lake Photographs by Troy and Martha Mullens

Field Trip 
Continued on Page 16
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Tucker Lake Trip and Photos 
October 2017 - By Troy & Martha Mullens

<Continued from page 15>

I am not an expert in any field of botany, but here is a list of the woody plants that I recognized: wild or sand 
plum, lots of ashe juniper, lots of mesquite, lots of oaks, most were post and live oaks, a few willows, a couple of 
cottonwoods and pecans, some hackberries, a honey locust, a chinaberry, a redbud, and some cedar and Amer-
ican elms. I believe I also saw an ash, a soapberry, and a mulberry. In my defense (and my excuse). I didn’t get 
close enough to examine the leaves and determine the kinds of oaks, etc. I am not an expert at identifying trees 
and bushes, and Troy was busy driving. The reason I wasn’t close enough is that most of the trees were viewed as 
we drove around the lake on a very rutted road, almost impassable to 4-wheel drive vehicles. There was no shoul-
der on which to pull off and stop to exit the SUV. The bushes were very close to the road in most places also. In 
the grassy areas, I could “feel” the chiggers just waiting for a meal. They were there, just ask Eric.

The area was abuzz with honey bees, tiny native bees, and many dragonflies. I only identified one female green 
Eastern pond hawk and one Kiowa dancer damselfly. There were also stink bugs and black blister beetles.

The butterflies fly slower and were more cooperative. We saw a buckeye, a common mestra, a monarch, a dain-
ty sulphur, a cloudless sulphur, a painted lady,  a common checkered skipper, and a few unidentified skippers. 
While this sounds like a lot of butterflies, we only saw 1 or 2 of each and only managed to get a photo of a couple.

We also spotted several interesting spiders, mostly jumpers, as well as, lots of tiny mesh-web orb weavers who 
tend to spin their webs on the tips of the tallest grasses and crab spiders. We also saw our first ever scorpion fly.

I was a bit disappointed in the number of birds, but the time of day probably had some bearing on that since 
we arrived about 10:00 AM and left at 12:30 PM. We saw lots of vultures, both black and turkey, at Tucker Lake 
and on the way.  We observed several red-tailed hawk on the drive there and back, both sitting and flying. At the 
site, I saw one male cardinal and some crows and heard a bird fussing in the bushes, but I could not identify it 
because he/she didn’t sing. I also heard a chickadee. I saw no water birds. There must be fish in the lake because 
we saw several anglers on the shore and in a boat. Perhaps there will be some ducks or geese later on when they 
migrate. 

It would be a pretty lake on which to canoe or kayak. The area is very serene. There is little “improvement” other 
than some mowing and occasional grading of the dirt road around the lake. There is a nice picnic area under 
some large trees at the trail head. Of interest to me was that there were two nice clumps of spineless prickly pear 
in the picnic area. Since they are not native, I wondered if TPWD planted them there.

After the two-hour hike along the dam, these people enjoyed  lunch at Mary’s Cafe in Strawn: Sandra De Nijs, 
Jan De Nijs, Kimberly Frankland, Deb Cassedy, Martha & Troy Mullens, and Eric Johnson. 

Hope to see more of you on the next field trip.
More Field Trip

Photographs 
Continued on Page 17
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More Tucker Lake Field Trip Photos 
October 2017 - By Troy & Martha Mullens

More Field Trip
Photographs 

Continued on Page 18
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More Tucker Lake Field Trip Photos 
October 2017 - By Troy & Martha Mullens
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Paul Matthews Prairie
Conservation of Native Prairie Habitat   by Laura Penn

The mission of the Native Plant Society of Texas is 
to promote research, conservation and utilization of 
native plants and plant habitats of Texas through 
education, outreach, and example. While our organi-
zation has conservation as part of its mission, NPSOT 
is not a land trust, so it cannot hold title to land for 
conservation purposes.  However, we can support 
other organizations that do. One such organiztion that 
NPSOT has worked with and supported in the past 
is the Native Prairies Association of Texas (NPAT), a 
land trust dedicated to the conservation, restoration, 
and appreciation of native prairies, savannas, and 
other grasslands in Texas. Much of North Central 
Texas’ native plant habitats were originally prairies before European settlement.  Recently, NPAT was approached 
and offerred the opportunity to purchase a 100 acre tract of native remnant prairie, the Paul Mathews Prairie, 
that has been preserved as an excellent example of the historic Blackland Prairie ecosystem and native habitat. 
With a goal of raising $50,000 to execute the purchase by the end of 2017, NPAT’s Executive Director, Pat Mer-
kord, feels confident that this acquisition can be completed with community support. Part of her confidence 
stems from having received commitments for matching donations if targets are reached by year end. Will you 
help conserve this native plant habitat with a donation? Checks may be mailed to: Native Prairies Association of 
Texas, 415 N. Guadalupe St. PMB 385, San Marcos, TX 78666 with the notation “Paul Mathews Prairie” in the 
info line on your check. Alternatively, you can donate online at http://texasprairie.org

Donation to Paul Matthews Prairie

Post Card
from NPAT

See letter on the 
next page, p.<20>
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NPAT Letter  to NCNPSOT 
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New Members and
Other Items of Interest 

New Members

Caroline Baker
Denise Ernst
Denise Carter
Marsha Gavitt
Mike Hinshaw
Sheila Mackey
Mayra Marinez
Diane Mcleod
Misty Mendes
Diane Pierce
Susan Thompson
Mary Throckmorton
Janelle Vaughn
Regina and Troy Dale 
Judith and Mike Hotek
Paul and Ricci Thorton
Patrick Davis
Jane Deaton
Sandy Lottes
Lois Schultz
Sarah Stephens
Paul Weirether

Plant Sale Heroes

Southwest Library
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Monarch Waystation

Attributes of a Monarch Waystation                                                                         

    courtesy of   

Bring Back the Monarchs to Texas  

   http://npsot.org/wp/ monarchs/                                                                                                  

Garden grants are available,                                      
applications due by February 15. 

Site Design – Site should have full sun at least six hours a day and be fully accessible for 
maintenance and public access.  

Plant source – Plant mix should be pesticide free native plants (excluding existing trees, 
shrubs, etc. planted prior to BBMT grant)  

Milkweed – Garden should include a fair ratio (1:3 - 1:6) of native milkweed plants to 
nectar plants indigenous to the local area. Milkweeds should have some protection from 
predators and full sun by pairing with companion plantings.  

Tropical milkweed may be used when native milkweed is not available, it is recommended 
that it be cut to the ground in the first week of October. Leaving it may cause the the 
Monarchs to come out of diapause for reproduction and/or may contribute to the spread of 
O.E., a parasite.  

Nectar Plants – Garden should include a variety of native nectar plants blooming at least 
three seasons a year with special emphasis on fall blooming plants.  

Water – A hand watering schedule should be in place or irrigation with timers set to local 
restrictions. Plants should be healthy and without desiccated material. The garden should 
be watered regularly to establish the plants. After two years the watering schedule can be 
considerably less.  

Maintenance – Garden should be free of weeds and grass and be spread with a soft mulch 
to retain moisture and resist weed growth. There should be a consistent work force 
scheduled for maintenance.  

Signage – Signage designating the area as a Monarch Waystation or Monarch 
demonstration garden present is important.  

Educational Programs/ Events – Educational programs, events or classes being held in 
the garden enhance public understanding of the plight of the Monarch and of ways to help 
the species. 
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Monarch Helpful Information and Links

                  

                                                                      

More than 50 conservation, education, and research 
partners from across the United States are working 
together to conserve the monarch migration under the 
MJV.    https://monarchjointventure.org

Monarch Watch - How to create a waystation                               
and become certified.   http://monarchwatch.org       

Mayor’s Monarch Pledge, National Wildlife Federation https://
www.nwf.org/Garden-For-Wildlife/About/National-Initiatives/Mayors-
Monarch-Pledge.aspx

Journey North - a Citizen Science Program for documenting 
migrations and more.  http://www.learner.org/jnorth/

Texas Parks & Wildlife page with numerous helpful links - all about monarchs! https://
tpwd.texas.gov/huntwild/wild/wildlife_diversity/texas_nature_trackers/monarch/    

An identification guide (downloadable PDF) to milkweeds in Texas                           
https://www.wildflower.org/plants/TPWD-Identification-Milkweeds-Texas.pdf  

Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center  http://www.wildflower.org/plants/
search.php?start=10&pagecount=10

NPSOT - Native Landscaping Certification Program  
http://npsot.org/wp/nlcp/

The Native American Seed Company  You really must order one of 
their catalogs.  It is a wealth of information.                                                                
http://www.seedsource.com/Default.asp 

Fort Worth and surrounding cites throughout 
Tarrant county.    http://www.txnativeplants.org

     Monarchs and Native Plants - Helpful Links
Bring Back the Monarchs to Texas Program, Native Plant Society of Texas              
Garden grants are available, applications due by February 15.                            
http://npsot.org/wp/monarchs/ 
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Southwest Library
by Theresa Thomas

Here are some pictures from yesterday. We had a nice turn out. Around 15 came and toured the garden. It looked 
beautiful. We counted 4 different species of butterflies enjoying the garden and one caterpillar along with the 
bees. Dave Coke gave a great talk on “How to take of our Trees”. Thank you David.
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Upcoming Prairie Conference

Fall Aster

An attempted escape 
from the 

Native Plant Bed

Blooming Now

To Make a Prairie

To make a prairie
it takes a clover and one bee.

One clover, and a bee.
And revery.

The revery alone will do,
if bees are few,

Emily Dickinson

Fall Aster, Symphyotrichum oblongifolium,
Ft. Worth,  Photo of Martha’s Plant by Troy Mullens
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December
Meeting

Holiday
Party - Potluck

December 7
6:30 P.M.

Visit us on the Web
at

www.txnativeplants.org

The purpose of the Native Plant Society of Texas is to
promote the conservation, research, and utilization of the

native plants and plant habitats of Texas through
education, outreach, and example.

Join the Native Plant Society of Texas!

Become a member of the Native Plant Society of Texas. Membership is open to any individual, 
family, or organization. Membership is renewable annually and extends for a year from the date 
we receive your original payment. If you wish to join, please indicate your category of member-
ship, then clip and mail this application with the appropriate remittance to:

Native Plant Society of Texas
PO Box 3017, Fredricksburg, TX 78624

___ Student   $25   ___ Family (2 or more) $50
___ Senior (65+)  $25   ___ Patron $100
___ Limited Income  $25   ___ Benefactor $250
___ Individual  $35   ___ Supporting $500
___ Lifetime   $1200
Name: _________________________________________________________ 
Address: _______________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: __________________________________________________
County: _______________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________________
Chapter Affiliation: _____North Central Chapter______________________
E-mail: ________________________________________________________

The North Central Texas
NPSOT News

is a monthly publication of
the North Central Chapter
of the Native Plant Society
of Texas.

For changes of address or
information about contribut-
ing to the newsletter, please
contact the newsletter editor.
The deadline for submitting
articles for inclusion in the
newsletter is the 15th of every
preceding month.

Troy Mullens, Editor
media@txnativeplants.org


